
Streamline operations

Use one platform for all of your needs – view current status and 

HOS of drives, employee management, and more.

Centralize communications

Reduce confusion and misunderstandings by staying connected to 

every vehicle, asset, equipment, driver, and trip.

Respond immediately

FleetUp Admin’s alerts automatically inform you the moment any 

crucial events occur.

Maintain control

Always be at the heart of your operation. With FleetUp Admin, 

nothing is ever out of your sight.

Track your operation anywhere, anytime, and from any device

FleetUp Admin is a comprehensive fleet management mobile app. It’s 

made for fleet professionals who have to visit clients, go to job sites, 

and move quickly. FleetUp Admin is just as mobile as you are.

FleetUp Admin gives you a real-time map that shows the real-time 

GPS location and status of every asset in your fleet. Don’t lose track of 

your operation when you have to leave your desk. Stay connected with 

the FleetUp Admin app.

Key features 

Key benefits 

Learn how FleetUp Admin helps fleet 
owners and transportation professionals 
stay productive on the go!

Learn more
“If a broker calls me when I’m extremely busy, I might 

not have my laptop, my driver might not pick up their 

phone, and I won’t be able to locate their truck. That’s 

why I like FleetUp. It puts my entire operation in my 

hand. I can quickly pinpoint any truck.

“
FleetUp Admin

Android & iOS

Download on Android or iOS devices from Google Play or the Apple 

App Store.

English & Spanish

Use your preferred language according to the English or Spanish 

settings on your mobile device.

Real-time map interface

Monitor every asset’s real-time location and data on a single 

screen.

Quickly communicate with drivers

Send SMS text to your drivers’ from the FleetUp Admin app.

Live stream dashcam videos

Monitor drivers in real-time via the FleetUp AI Dashcam.

Facilitate customer service

Maintain customer trust by sharing live ETAs.

Maintain asset security

Unlock the asset tracking device remotely so your container, 

trailer, or asset stays secure.

Monitor detailed real-time data

See drivers’ assigned vehicles, phone numbers, HOS status, 

and more.

Trip history

Replay the trip history of every vehicle or asset.

View livestream dashcam videos

View and replay the last 7 days of videos from the Dashcam.

View Installation videos

Conveniently view the installation videos in English or Spanish.

https://fleetup.com/

